
RICHMOND CH. DOG SHOW 

KING CHARLES SPANIELS 

I would like to thank the officers and committee of 

Richmond Dog Show for inviting me to judge at this 

wonderful show. I also must thank my two ring 

stewards who kept everything running so efficiently. 

KING CHARLES SPANIELS - DOGS 

 

VET DOG 2 

1st PEARCE’s - TEWHIT TORNADO 

Tri 10 years old. Nice head and excellent good 

shoulders, deep body with good rib and bone. Moved 

well for his age in nice condition. Best Vet 

2nd SELLEN’s - MANAKING JAMIE OF CAVELLA 

Blen. Boy in good condition. Nice dark eyes compact 

body. Moved ok. Very happy on the move with correct 

tail carriage. 

  

PUPPY DOG 5 

1st PORTINGALE’s - JACRIANNA KING’S RANSOM 

Lovely b/tan puppy. Prettiest head with large well 

spaced eyes. Good ear set, excellent neck and 

shoulders with level top line. In very good coat, moved 

well around the ring. 

2nd SMITH’s - JUSTACHARMA ONE SO MAGIC 

Tri with a good head, eyes and expression. Well ribbed 

and bodied, good weighted bone with good legs and 

feet. Moved well with a good top line, in good coat and 

condition. 

  

  

JUN DOG 3 

1st BOYER’s - POMELO NEVER ENDING STORY 

Well broken tri. Good head shape, nice dark eyes and 

nose pigment. Shoulders leading onto a good body in 

good coat. Moved ok and a very happy young man on 

the move, but just tends to carry his tail a little high. 



2nd AUSTIN’s - DRAGONHEART WINTER MORNING 

Nice blen. Good dark eye and pigment. Would have 

liked to see a little more cushioning under the eyes. 

Compact body in good coat, moved well keeping a 

good top line. 

3rd COX’s = PETITPAWS BLACK JACK 

 

  

POST GRAD DOG 7 (1AB) 

1ST SMITH’s - JUSTACHARMA MAGIC IS HERE 

Tri. Lovely personality, beautifully headed. Large 

round dark eyes, nice ear set, excellent neck and 

shoulders. Nice overall shape and construction. 

Movement was positive and good hock action. Very 

happy on the move and in good condition. 

2nd MELVILLE’s - AMANTRA TIBERIUS 

Blen. Nice size lovely head with good breadth of skull. 

Well cushioned under the eyes and foreface. Head set 

onto a good reach of neck. In good coat, moved with 

plenty of drive keeping the correct top line. Enjoyed 

his day out. 

3rd CHAMPION’s - LANKCOMBE AMBASSADOR 

 

  

LIMIT DOG 5 

1st MOFFAT’s - MAIBEE HORATIO 

Beautiful tri. Good head and eye. Correct reach of 

neck leading onto a compact body. Nice tan markings 

and in very good coat. Moved soundly and free, well 

balanced and has a good top line. Quality young man 

R.D.C.C. 

2nd JACKSON’s - AMANTRA REGAL DUKE 

Another excellent tri. Beautiful head with large dark 

eyes, well cushioned face, low set eyes all giving a 

gentle expression. Well broken markings on a good 

coat in fabulous condition. Very sound on the move in 



every direction, very happy exhibit and at one with 

his handler. Lots of quality. 

3rd BYERS - LANOLA GIORGIO ARMANI WITH 

SIMANNIE 

 

  

OPEN DOG 5 

1st SCHEMEL’s - CH. TUDORHURST COMMADORE 

Heavily marked tri dog up to size and full of quality. 

Gorgeous head, large warm eyes, good wide muzzle 

and well cushioned. Rich tan markings. He has a 

compact and sturdy body in excellent coat and 

fabulous condition. Moved out well with good hind 

quarters and correct tail carriage. Nice balance. Very 

good exhibit, pleased to award him C.C. and B.O.B. 

Pleased to see he was placed 2nd in the group. 

2nd ESSEX’s - CH.CHACOMBE ROYAL GIFT TO 

BRENDEK 

Another top class tri. Wonderful head with the 

darkest of eyes and nose pigment. Well cushioned 

under the eyes. Nice tan markings, good arched neck 

onto well laid shoulders. Deep body and in excellent 

coat. Moved exceptionally well with plenty of drive. 

Very sound and a happy showman. 

3rd PENNINGTON’s - TUDORHURST CORSAIR 

  

 

BITCHES 

PUPPY BITCH 10 A fabulous class of very promising 

youngsters. 

1st KENDALL AND ASKINS - COFTON WINTER TIME 

TALE AT HEADRA 

Lightly marked blen. Loved her size and shape. Nice 

head with good dark eyes and correct ear set. Her 

body is very compact and good bone. Nice coat for one 

so young. Moved very well keeping the correct top 



line, tail never stopped wagging. She is very happy 

with life. Quality puppy with a bright future. B.P.I.B. 

2nd JACKSON’s - AMANTRA TRUFFLE 

Another cracker. I could have taken her home. Blen. 

Delightful to go over. Gorgeous eyes, super head 

pattern with well defined stop. Nice body and correct 

bone for her age. Moved well. A delightful puppy and 

very promising. Loved her. 

3rd RUSHTON’s - JUSTACHARMA SHE IS SO MAGIC 

 

  

JUN BITCH 2 

1st BAKER’s - COFTON FAIRY TAKE 

Very promising puppy, litter sister to the puppy bitch 

class winner. Quality again, nice tri sweetest of heads, 

nice dark eyes and good tan markings. Nice reach of 

neck onto a compact body. Well broken coat and in 

excellent condition. Moved true around the ring. Very 

well balanced. Nice tail carriage. This young lady has a 

bright future. 

2nd BOYER’s - DOWNSBANK LILLY REGALE 

Tri. Good head, nice dark eyes. Good tan 

markings. Sufficient rib, compact body in good 

coat, not quite settled on the move but I am sure 

she will improve. Good tail carriage. 

 

POST GRAD BITCH 7 

1st SMITH’s - JUSTACHARMA ONE MORE MAGIC 

Nice headed tri. Correct skull. Very expressive eyes. 

Correct length of neck leading onto a short coupled 

body. Well broken and in good coat. Moved well in all 

directions. Nice drive from behind. Stood four square. 

Good temperament, happy and outgoing. 

2nd DIX’s - BEEWYE PENELOPE PITSTOP 



Lighter marked tri who proved to be a handful for her 

owners which is a pity because she is so nice. Short 

and cobby body and in good coat. Sweet head and nice 

dark eyes with good tan markings. When she does 

move correctly she is fine. Very happy. 

3rd HARVEY’s - RIVERMOOR LADY MARTHA 

 

  

LIMIT BITCH 4 

1st JACKSON’s - AMANTRA REGALIA J.W. 

Nicely marked tri. In excellent coat, the prettiest of 

heads, nice large dark eyes with correct ear set and 

softly cushioned face giving the sweetest expression. 

Excellent neck. Well bodied, her coat was a credit to 

her owner. She is outstanding on the move so light on 

her feet, moved with grace, keeping a true top line. A 

picture in profile. Quality exhibit B.C.C. 

2nd GOODWIN’s - LANOLA MADEMOISELLE J.W. 

Well known tri. Lovely size and shape. Nice head with 

good dark round eyes. Elegant neck leading onto a 

short coupled body. Slightly out of coat at the 

moment. Moved so soundly from all angles. A little 

bitch with a bright future when in full coat. 

3rd BYERS – SIMANNIE SWEET ANNEKA 

 

OPEN BITCH 7 

1st ROBINSON’s - CH BALDRAGON SHE 

DEMANDS J.W. 

Well named tri. Well made and lots of quality. Classic 

head with large dark eyes. Good domed skull, nice 

cushioning and finish. Glamorous coat and in excellent 

condition. Moved well, keeping her top line and 

correct tail carriage. Quality and well presented 

R.B.C.C. 

2nd PENNINGTON’s - HELLO DOLLY DE LA 

MONTAGNE – ENSOLEILLEE OF TUDORHURST 



Nice tri colour. Glorious head and beautiful eyes. Nice 

reach of neck onto a firm body. In good coat and 

moved well at all times keeping the correct top line. 

Nice drive from behind. Good breed type, excellent 

condition. 

3rd ESSEX’s - TUDORHURST BEATRICE AT BRENDEK 

  

  

Ian Willey 
 


